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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The activities of the Association of Kosovo Municipalities (AKM) during 2018 were in line with the AKM 

Strategic Plan for 2016-2020, the AKM Annual Plan 2018, as well as the legislative agenda and annual 

priorities set by its governing bodies.  

The overall goal continues to be the same- representing and protecting the interests of its member 

municipalities by providing services to improve their performance, through consolidating and 

empowering AKM bodies, and by ensuring a good financial performance of the organization.  

In addition to numerous laws and sub-legal acts, AKM, lobbied as a priority for amendments in the 

following draft-laws:  

1. Draft Law on Allocation for Use and Exchange of Immovable Property of the Municipality; 

2. Draft Law on Public Officials;  

3. Draft Law on Salaries;  

4. Draft Law on Mines and Minerals, and 

5. Concept document of the Law on Local Government Finance. 

 

Following local elections held in 2017, AKM managed to successfully pass the transitional phase of 

constituting its structures at the beginning of 2018. Political changes in Kosovo municipalities triggered 

also changes in the representation of AKM Board members.  Despite the changes in the make-up of 

municipalities, AKM continued to work without any problem, demonstrating institutional maturity it has 

developed over the years.  

 

Lobbying and Advocacy: Main success stories of 2018 

 

In 2018, AKM participated in a large number of meetings of different government working groups and 

parliamentary committees for the purpose of making remarks, giving suggestions and reviewing draft 

laws during the legislation review. 

Among the large number of lobbying and advocacy activities during 2018, many of them on an ad-hoc 

and emergency basis, the following eight successful lobbying cases (five new draft-laws and three new 

lobbying developments) deserve particular attention as they directly influence the financial and 

managerial operations of municipalities: 

 

1.1. Petitioning as a new lobby instrument (in connection the Law on Salaries) 

AKM organized a petition on the issue of merit regulation of incomes for Municipal Assembly Members 

and other employees of municipalities. The petition was supported by mayors, directors, and municipal 

assembly members regardless of their political and ethnic affiliation.  Immediately after launching the 

petition, central government institutions responded to the initiative by making this issue a priority and 

by trying to find a solution through the draft law on salaries that was already in the drafting process. 

Petitioning is a new form of advocacy for municipal issues that the AKM uses in order to achieve results. 
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The immediate reaction from central institutions demonstrated how powerful local government can be 

using AKM mechanisms.  

 

1.2. The establishment of the Academy for Local Self-Governance is prevented 

The Ministry of Local Government Administration accepted a request of AKM suggesting to prohibit the 

establishment of the Academy for Local Self-Governance, foreseen to happen in line with the Strategy of 

Local Self-Governance 2016-2026 and the Kosovo Government’s Action Plan for 2017. 

AKM reacted to a new attempt (once in 2017, and another one in 2018) to establish the academy 

describing it as unnecessary and a duplication of relevant institutions dealing with this matter such as 

the Kosovo Institute for Public Administration and the Association of Kosovo Municipalities, which are 

legally mandated to offer capacity building services at the local level. 

AKM’s well-argued reactions were welcomed by relevant state institutions and multiple donors active in 

the area of local governance in Kosovo. Therefore, the establishment of such an academy, which aimed 

to diminish AKM’s role in the area of local governance, was successfully prohibited.  

 

1.3. Municipalities receive millions of Euros more due to AKM lobbying 

At the Grants Commission meeting where the Mid-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) was reviewed, 

AKM representatives, member of the Commission at the Ministry of Finance raised several issues to be 

regulated through the budget. 

AKM contributed to this budget increase, which compared to the budget of the previous year, will be € 

517.57 million Euros- or € 35 million more or 8% higher than in 2019. This budget increase mainly affects 

the Specific Education Grant, Specific Grant for Health and Projections for Own Source Revenues in 

Municipalities for 2019. 

 

1.4. Through AKM twenty per cent mining royalties will be allocated to municipalities where mines 

operate 

 

Based on the practices used other countries in the region, AKM demanded that 20% of collected 

royalties to be allocated to the municipality budget where it is operated. Because of works on the 

ground in these areas, the environment is polluted and, consequently, damages the living conditions of 

the inhabitants. 

Compensation for these damages is made to municipalities and is considered as a return in investment 

as their inhabitants will benefit in several important areas such as health, education, environment, 

culture and sports. It is estimated that municipalities will benefit from royalties for up to € 12 million per 

year.  The proposed amendments of AKM were approved by the Kosovo Assembly, which is expected to 

discuss other proposals and eventually approve the draft-law. 

 

1.5. Draft Law on Publicly Owned Enterprises 

As a member of the Working Group on the Draft Law on Publicly-Owned Enterprises and Municipal 

Representatives, AKM has been given the responsibility for drafting and formulating the provisions of 

this law related to municipalities. This process was completed through our structures. 
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With this Draft Law municipalities will establish and operate the Municipal Commission for Local Public 

Enterprises (NPL), which will exercise the right of shareholder in relation to NPL. Municipalities can 

establish new NPLs initiated by the Mayor through the approval of the Municipal Assembly. These 

changes will directly affect the quality of life for citizens that are in full compliance with AKM's strategic 

vision. The draft law is in the Government and all the recommendations proposed by AKM are accepted 

and incorporated in the draft law. 

 

1.6. Draft Law on Allocation for Use and Exchange of Immovable Property of the Municipality 

In order to improve the current situation in municipalities in the area of economic development, AKM 

has been lobbying for the amendment of this draft law for several years. In 2017 the draft law was 

approved by the Government, but was not forwarded to the Assembly of Kosovo. During 2018 it was not 

sent for approval to parliament with the suggestions given by the AKM, but the main article was 

removed which allowed the Mayors to negotiate with potential investors. 

Following an intensive lobbying campaign of AKM on this issue and in cooperation with the 

Parliamentary Commission on Public Administration, Local Government and Media, we have returned 

the article for 'negotiation' and all the proposals of AKM have been approved by the Parliamentary 

Commission. The draft law is, now, expected to me approved by the Kosovo Assembly. 

 

1.7. AKM’s impact on the Council for Economic Development 

As part of the National Council for Economic Development, AKM has directly contributed to the 

improvement of several issues in municipalities. AKM has presented requests of municipalities and 

several recommendations for the Law on Public Private Partnerships and the Law on Providing Municipal 

Land Use. As a member of this council, AKM raised the problem municipalities face concerning property 

management of properties which are part of the Forestry Economy that will be under the supervision of 

the Forestry Agency. AKM requested those properties to serve the public interest and to be used in 

order to contribute to the country's economic development. 

 

1.8. Concept document of the Law on Local Government Finance 

For several years, AKM raised its concerns on the Law on Local Government Finance (LFPL). In previous 

years AKM developed a Concept Document which identifies shortcomings in the existing law and 

highlights areas that have to be changed in the Law on Local Government Finance. 

This year, the Ministry of Finance (MoF) started to draft Concept Paper for this law. AKM was 

represented in the Working Group (WG) since it was established. Following lobbying activities the 

recommendations of our Concept Paper were forwarded to the WG and MoF to be fully incorporated in 

the version of the Concept Paper approved by the Government of Kosovo. Our entire proposals will be 

used in the amendment of the Law on Local Government Finance. 
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Organizational performance 
 

Following the 2017 elections, AKM has fully adhered to its statutory obligations: 

The Annual General Assembly was held which elected new leadership structures: the President, Vice-

President, and Board were elected. The Board held five formal and several informal meetings and the 

Council met more than five times during this the year.  

 

Professional Collegia (in total 15 Collegia and two Working Groups)- remain a strong support in 

discussing draft-laws and various sub-legal acts in the interest of municipalities, which are highlighted in 

the legislative strategy. These mechanisms are unifying bodies of local governments in Kosovo. Collegia 

deal with the review and discussion of various topics of municipal interests and provide 

recommendations and requests to the central government aimed at improving municipal services.   

Each AKM Collegia drafted its annual plan which includes their priorities, commitments and targets, 

based on the legislative agenda of the central government. Despite a re-organization of new structures 

that took place, each collegium held at least six meetings; Collegia chair members held more than 45 

meetings. At least two policy positions were developed by each collegium.  

 

 

Financial performance 
 

In 2018, AKM has managed to collect a total of € 183,799.81 from the membership fee, thus achieving 

132% of the planned budget objective of € 140,000, for 2018. Even in 2018, municipalities have 

continued to pay the remaining debt towards AKM from previous year. € 183,799.81 is the total amount 

collected in 2018. € 148,650.56 is the amount of membership fee collected for 2018, whereas € 

35,149.25 is the amount of remaining payments from 2017. 

During this period of time, municipalities showed a high degree of readiness in paying their membership 

fee. Out of all member municipalities of AKM, so far, 28 municipalities paid the total annual membership 

fee, whereas four of them paid the membership fee partially. This can be considered an achievement, as 

both central and local elections were held in 2017, where in several municipalities new mayors and new 

municipal structures were elected. Despite these changes, AKM managed to maintain continuity in the 

realization of its financial objective.  

SDC- The main partner in developing and advancing the AKM, it provides a substantial contribution to 

the financial support for the AKM and plays a dominant role in AKM’s activities and budget. The 

program financed by the SDC provides more flexibility for covering AKM’s activities, depending on the 

time and the need for lobbying, unlike projects of other organizations. The SDC finance support program 

is all-inclusive in terms of AKM’s activities and integrated in the base budget. The institutional support 

by the SDC has reflected, among other things, in the financial viability of AKM, consequently showing a 

continuous progress.  

AKM constantly has delivered good performance regarding financial viability. If we refer to the period 

2014-2018, we can see that the average revenues from membership fees have exceeded the total 
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amount of annual membership fees. The annual amount of membership fees for the period 2014-2018 

is € 695,566, whereas the collected amount for the referring period is € 753,395. This indicates that 

municipalities not only have they fulfilled their obligations, but they have also paid the obligations from 

previous year.  

 

 

Communications and relationship management 
 

Over the year, AKM maintained regular contacts and communication with municipalities. Overall, 90 

different notifications, reports, replies, draft laws, draft regulations, recommendations, draft positions, 

etc. were sent to municipalities. The AKM webpage was updated on a daily basis and all news articles on 

activities of the AKM were regularly posted on the Facebook page. The webpage received 49,738 visits 

which is a monthly average of 4,144 visits. In addition, the AKM Bulletin was published on a bi-monthly 

basis in three different languages (Albanian, Serbian, and English). During this year, six Bulletins were 

drafted and distributed. AKM continued to post updates and content related to its activities on its 

Facebook page. In 2018, over 135 posts were published on Facebook attracting 2500-5300 views per 

post. 

 

Cooperation with partners helped AKM in its lobbying and advocacy efforts as well as in implementing 

projects to the direct benefit of municipalities which either received financial support for projects, or 

services, training, workshops, exchange of experiences, etc.  

 

Projects were implemented in cooperation with DEMOS, GIZ, NALAS, OSBE, TEAM/USAID, UNICEF, 

GIZ/Open Regional Fund and European Commission. AKM continued to represent positions and interests 

of municipalities and contribute to donor coordination with regular participation in the meetings of the 

Steering Committee of important donor projects in the areas of local governance and municipal services, 

such as SDC/DEMOS, SDC/RWSSP, GIZ/SMS, etc. 

 

In addition, a meeting of the “Friends of the AKM” was organized, bringing together the main partners 

of Kosovo municipalities involved in the area of local governance.  
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2. AKM’s STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES FOR 2018 
 

In 2018, the Association of Kosovo Municipalities pursued its objectives based on the new AKM Strategy 

2016-2020 and the AKM Annual Plan. The main objectives for 2018 were:  

▪ Representation and protection of municipal interests through lobbying and advocacy, 

▪ The provision of more advanced services and the improvement of municipal performance, 

▪ The functionalization of all AKM bodies, 

▪ Financial viability, 

▪ Cooperation with partners by keeping AKM as a reference point, 

▪ Communication with municipalities and improved performance of AKM’s administration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. DEVELOPMENT AND CONSOLIDATION OF POLICIES (POSITIONS)  
 

In the course of the process, the Association of Kosovo Municipalities, through its bodies i.e. the Board, 

the Council of Mayors, the Collegia and the commissions, aimed to consolidate its stands on central 

institutions in order to develop policies that would assist municipalities in continuously strengthen their 

role. 

This year, AKM lobbying was focused on priority issues for municipalities, such as: 1. Draft Law on 

Allocation for Use and Exchange of Immovable Property of the Municipality; 2. Draft Law on Public 

Officials; 3. Draft Law on Salaries; 4. Draft Law on Publicly Owned Enterprises; 5. Draft Law on Mines and 

Minerals, and 6. Concept Document on the Law on Local Government Finance. 

 

In this regard, the AKM regularly met with the Board and its Collegia to discuss annual work plans, 

priority engagements and objectives based on the legislative agenda of the central government. In the 

framework of the annual working plans of Collegia, the continuous commitments in the implementation 

of Collegia’s strategies were treated seriously through the implementation of the AKM Strategy 2016-

2020. 
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4. LOBBYING AND ADVOCACY 
   

The Legislative Agenda and AKM’s involvement 

 

2018 can be considered very successful in the area of legislative changes since the Government has 

preceded several draft laws, in twenty  of which the AKM was involved. The Legislative Program of 2018 

foresaw the drafting of 75 laws, in fifteen of which AKM was requested to be involved in.  In addition to 

that, four draft laws were transferred from the 2017 legislative agenda to the one of this year and we 

have been involved in one draft law initiated by the Kosovo Assembly. Thus, AKM continued to be 

involved in working groups aiming to lobby, provide recommendations, as well as submit requests on 

behalf of municipalities. The majority of AKM recommendations, requests and suggestions were 

incorporated into draft-laws. Some of these draft-laws have to be adopted by the Government; some 

have to be approved by the Kosovo Assembly, while others are still in the drafting process.  

Our engagement and strong cooperation with Kosovo institutions and our year-long experience have 

been key indicators of our success in the field of lobbying. This was displayed in our activities of drafting, 

amending and supplementing the legislation and can also be demonstrated with AKM’s involvement in 

several legislative working groups. Furthermore, one of the elements that make our success more 

evident is that during the draft-phase of several draft laws, AKM was considered a worthy professional 

member to draft specific articles of laws related to the local level and to propose it to the working 

group.  It is important to highlight that AKM continued to have an excellent cooperation with 

Parliamentary Commissions of the Kosovo Assembly, which took into consideration all proposals of AKM 

so they could be approved by Assembly members. 

In addition to the legislative agenda, AKM has also lobbied for ad-hoc issues; it had a great impact in the 

financial sector of municipalities as well as on issues that are on-going challenges for the local level.   

 

4.1. The establishment of the Academy for Local Self-Governance was, once again, prohibited 

 

The Ministry of Local Government Administration accepted a request of AKM suggesting to prohibit the 

establishment of the Academy for Local Self-Governance, foreseen to happen in line with the Strategy of 

Local Self-Governance 2016-2026 and the Kosovo Government’s Action Plan for 2017. 

AKM reacted to a new attempt (once in 2017, and another one in 2018) to establish the academy 

describing it as unnecessary and a duplication of relevant institutions dealing with this matter such as 

the Kosovo Institute for Public Administration and the Association of Kosovo Municipalities, which are 

legally mandated to offer capacity building services at the local level. 

AKM’s timely reaction towards this initiative and its preventive actions towards events that are not in 

the spirit of local governance improvement in Kosovo, drew the attention of relevant institutions in the 

area of capacity building, while it also informed the donor community about the unnecessary financial 

burden such duplications would cause the budget of Kosovo. 
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AKM’s well-argued reactions were welcomed by relevant state institutions and multiple donors active in 

the area of local governance in Kosovo. Therefore, the establishment of such an academy, which aimed 

to diminish AKM’s role in the area of local governance, was successfully prohibited.  

 

4.2. Petitioning as a new lobby instrument  

 

The Association of Kosovo Municipalities organized a petition on the issue of merit regulation of 

incomes of Municipal Assembly Members of the Republic of Kosovo. The petition was supported by 

mayors, directors, and municipal assembly members regardless of their political and ethnic affiliation.  

Immediately after launching the petition, central government institutions responded to the initiative by 

making this issue a priority and trying to find a solution through the draft law on salaries that was 

already in the process of drafting. As a result, the Minister of the Ministry of Public Administration 

attended the meeting of the Council of Mayors and agreed with all the requests of the municipalities 

regarding this issue. Petitioning is a new form of advocacy for municipal issues that the AKM will use in 

order to achieve results. The immediate reaction of central institutions displays the power that 

organization at the local level through AKM has just as it confirms the reasonability of requests made by 

municipalities. 

As a result of AKM’s commitment, Municipal Assembly Members became a new category in the Draft-

Law on Salaries. This draft-law will determine the salaries of all politically appointed, public officials and 

functionaries and includes, as such, all categories that receive salaries from the budget of the Republic 

of Kosovo. After AKM analysed this draft-law with its professional Collegia, it required all salaries to 

correspond to the amount of work done. Almost all our proposals were taken into account enabling 

dignified salaries for mayors of municipalities, municipal directors, chairpersons of Municipal 

assemblies, Municipal Assembly members, and public officials. The draft-law was approved by the 

government and was sent to the Kosovo Assembly for further proceedings. A public debate on the draft-

law was held during which we offered additional recommendations that we expect to be approved by 

the Parliamentary Commission for Public Administration, Local Governance and Media and, afterwards, 

also approval by the Kosovo Assembly. 

 

4.3. AKM’s impact on the Council for Economic Development  

 

As part of the National Council for Economic Development, AKM managed to push forward many issues 

dealing with municipalities which need to be decided on by the Government. AKM presented requests 

and recommendations regarding the Law on Public Private Partnership and Draft Law on Allocation for 

Use and Exchange of Immovable Property of the Municipality which has not been finalized yet despite 

the fact that all legal proceedings have passed a long time ago. In addition, AKM also raised the issue of 

property management- part of the Forestry Economy, which by the new draft law will be under the 

supervision of the Kosovo Forestry Agency. AKM asked that those properties of Forestry Economy 

should be given greater importance in order to serve the economic development of the country, in the 

interest of citizens and of the state. 
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4.4. Municipalities receive millions of Euros more due to AKM lobbying 

 

At the Grants Commission meeting where the Mid-Term Expenditure Framework (MTEF) was reviewed, 

AKM representatives, member of the Commission at the Ministry of Finance raised several issues to be 

regulated through the budget. 

One of these issues was the Specific Grant for Education. During discussions on this grant it was 

highlighted that the number of pupils in Kosovo is declining by 10,000 every year and should, therefore, 

be followed by a decrease in the number of teachers in municipalities. 

AKM representatives at the Grants Commission demanded that the number of teachers in schools 

should not be determined based on the number of pupils, but rather on the norms set out for teachers, 

so that the budget cut for education does not happen as a result of a decline in the number of pupils.  

Moreover, AKM representatives in the Grants Commission also discussed the issue on jubilee salary, 

which is causing troubles for municipalities in planning their budgets. Regarding this issue, the Ministry 

of Finance pledged to cover it for municipalities in case the latter submit their budget plans in time.  

- The budget for Kosovo municipalities for 2019 will be € 517, 57 million, which is 8% (€ 35 

million) more compared to 2018,  

- Also, municipalities will receive  5% (or € 7.1 million) more in the General Grant in 2019 

compared to the previous year,  

- The Specific Grant for Education is expected to be 10% higher (or € 17.1million more) in 2019 

than it was in 2018, 

- The Specific Grant for Healthcare is also expected to increase for up to 10% (or € 5 million more) 

compared to 2018, 

- Municipal own source revenues will be 6% (or € 5 million) higher in 2019 than the previous year. 

 

4.5. Twenty per cent of mine royalties will be allocated to municipalities where mines 

operate  

 

Context    

Ever since the Draft Law on Mines and Minerals was initiated by the Kosovo Assembly, AKM started to 

lobby at the Assembly, held meetings with administrative staff, with the Parliamentary Committee for 

Economic Development, organized joint workshops and finally came up with the concrete proposal on 

the amendment of several articles related to the local level in the draft law. It is important to underline 

that in municipalities where mining activities take place shall receive a certain percentage of the 

collected royalties since their land was exploited and its inhabitants were experiencing many obstacles 

such as the environmental pollution. Compensation to these damages would be considered as a return 

in investment for municipalities and their inhabitants would benefit in several important areas such as 

health, education, environment, culture and sports. 
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Achievements 

AKM's proposals were concrete, well-argued, and based on the practices used in regional countries. As a 

result, the association managed to incorporate all the proposed amendments into the draft law. As a 

result, the following paragraph will be part of the law: “Mineral royalties collected by Commission for 

Mines and Minerals are general revenue of the Republic of Kosovo. Twenty percent of the amount of 

the royalty is reallocated from the Central Budget for the Municipality Budget where the mining activity 

takes place, with a specific purpose to develop areas such as environmental protection, infrastructure, 

sports, health and education”.  

 

Impact 

Citizens that live in municipalities face various problems that affect their health, environment, education, 

infrastructure, etc. Municipalities should engage more in the well-being of their citizens. By allocating 

20% of royalties, these issues could be sorted out and, consequently, municipalities would have the 

opportunity to provide better living conditions for their citizens. The amount that municipalities will 

benefit from royalties will be up to € 12 million per year.   

 

 

4.6. Draft Law on Publicly Owned Enterprises 

 

Context 

AKM has been part of the Working Group for drafting the Draft Law on Publicly Owned Enterprises, a 

law which is of special importance to municipalities because it ensures the functioning of Local Publicly 

Owned Enterprises (POE). Furthermore, the law has a direct impact in the improvement of services to 

citizens. As part of this Working Group and in close cooperation with the Ministry of Economic 

Development as the main sponsor of this law, AKM presented the concerns of municipalities regarding 

the current issues of the functioning of existing Local POE in the respective municipalities. The previous 

law was not very helpful to municipalities, especially when it comes up to the role of the municipal 

mechanism through which the municipality exercised shareholder rights in Local POE. The role of this 

mechanism was to oversee and report on the activities of Local POE. With the previous law, the 

procedures for establishing new Local POE were more complicated and oftentimes interrupted the 

establishment of new POE’s.  

 

Achievements 

AKM was flexible and responsive to new topics and concerns each time they were presented to the 

organization by its member municipalities. For example, the Ministry of Economic Development 

requested that the provisions of this law related to municipalities should be drafted and formulated 

exclusively by the AKM, since they are member of the Working Group for drafting the Draft Law on 

Publicly Owned Enterprises. This process was carried out through AKM relevant professional structures. 

Once again this proves that AKM has experience and it has been involved as an organization and gave 

recommendations to various laws in the past. Furthermore, this law will ensure that in the future 
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municipalities will establish the Municipal Commission for Local Publicly Owned Enterprises, a structure 

that will operate within the municipality and will exercise the shareholder rights in relation to the local 

POE’s. In addition, in order to meet the foreseen criteria, Municipalities are entitled to establish new 

local POE’s with the initiative of the Mayor and through the approval of the Municipal Assembly.  

  

Impact 

All amendments drafted by AKM in the provisions of the Draft Law on Publicly Owned Enterprises 

related to municipalities are fully incorporated in the new draft law. Moreover, through these changes, 

the activities of local POEs can be professionally overseen by the Municipal Commission as a local POE 

shareholder as well as create opportunities for new initiatives to establish new local POEs in 

municipalities where considered necessary. As a result of continuous lobbing in the interest of 

municipalities, these changes will have a direct impact in the quality of life of citizens that are in full 

compliance with AKM's strategic vision. 

 

4.7. Draft Law on Allocation for Use and Exchange of Immovable Property of the Municipality  

 

Context 

For several years, AKM required this law to be amended since it is important for municipalities to have a 

more reasonable and completed approach in the area of economic development. Since the Ministry of 

Local Government Administration did not precede this draft-law for approval to the government, it 

remained part of its legislative agenda for this year. AKM presented concrete proposals, which again 

were not fully sent for approval to the government. Finally, AKM in partnership with the Kosovo 

Assembly managed to include its professionally well-argued recommendations in this draft-law. 

 

Achievements 
It goes without saying that one of the main achievements of AKM is the very fact that it contributed to 

the working group by proposing the requests of municipalities with concrete and well-argued proposals, 

especially when it comes up to the main article on negotiations between mayors of municipalities and 

potential investors. New elements that were included in the law, include: negotiations with potential 

investors will be conducted by the mayor; the allocation for use of immovable property up to one year 

will be defined through a municipal regulation; the use of immovable property in special cases will be 

made in line with the municipal development plan; timeframes will be shortened, while the method of 

voting on these issues will be a supermajority, which requires 2/3 of the votes of Municipal Assembly 

members who are present at the voting session. These recommendations were approved by the 

Parliamentary Commission on Public Administration, Local Governance and Media. The draft-law is now 

expected to be adopted by the Kosovo Assembly. 

 

Impact 

Since one of the main goals of municipalities is to increase economic development, this law will provide 

them with better opportunities to enhance economic development in the interest of the public. The 

amendment of this law, taking into account AKM recommendations, will facilitate procedures for 
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municipalities while it will also enable them to establish contractual relations with businesses. This will, 

consequently, influence the economic development of municipalities, the employment of youth and the 

performance of municipalities generally. AKM considers that these amendments will help municipalities 

create a more attractive environment for local and foreign investments. This draft-law has gone through 

most of the procedures, while it is now expected to be adopted at the Kosovo Assembly. 

 

4.8. Concept document of the Law on Local Government Finance 

 

Context 

The Law on Local Government Finance is the second most important legal act for municipalities after the 

Law on Local Self-Governance. Because of the existing circumstances and the advancement of Kosovo in 

many aspects, the existing law according to those who have to implement it, is not in line with the real 

requirements and needs of municipalities. This issue was considered a problem hampering the 

functionality of municipalities in AKM’s professional Collegia for several times. The transfer of 

competencies, including the necessary financial means, from the central to the local level, the 

functioning of the commission for grants, the specific formula for education and health, the creation of a 

special grant for social services etc. are some of the issues regulated by the law, which however could 

not properly implemented on the ground. Therefore, through its structures, AKM insisted in the 

amendment of this law taking into consideration the requirements of municipalities.  

 

Achievements 

Following a meeting held last year between AKM and Ministry of Finance representatives, during which 

AKM presented the concepts of municipalities on changes required to be made in the existing law, this 

year the Ministry of Finance initiated the drafting of a Concept Document of the Law on Local 

Government Finance. AKM was also part of the working group mandated to draft the concept 

document. The achievements of the working group were continuously discussed at the Council of 

Mayors and the respective AKM Collegia, which emphasized the need for suggestions and 

recommendations of municipalities to be taken into account during the drafting process of the concept 

document. The main achievement lies in the fact that all AKM recommendations on the concept 

document were taken into account by the working group and the Ministry of Finance and fully 

incorporated in the concept document. In addition, they received approval also by the Kosovo 

government and were sent for further proceedings. 

  

Impact 

This legal act will contribute to the improvement of the functionality of the Grant Commission; it will 

clarify competencies and financial obligations of the central and the local level. Furthermore, the 

concept document will clearly determine the methods for budget allocation for municipalities in the 

area of education and health in line with criteria determined by a new formula. The new specific grant 

on social services and the method for own source revenues predictions of municipalities that will be 

conducted in cooperation with the Ministry of Finance will lead to an advanced financial functionality 
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and regularity in municipalities. The clear method for budget allocation for municipalities by the central 

government will help municipalities to clearly determine municipal strategic priorities and improve 

financial management. Consequently, municipalities will be able to offer quality services to the public. 

 

 

5. THE WORK OF THE COLLEGIA FOR SERVICES TO THE MUNICIPALITIES  

 

5.1. Professional Collegia (in total 15 Collegia and two Working Groups)- 

 

Following the 2017 local elections, new structures that will lead their municipalities in the upcoming 

four-year term emerged in all Kosovo municipalities. Based on the organization of the structures 

established by the AKM such as professional Collegia, which are composed by the directors of respective 

departments in the municipalities, elections of new chairpersons and deputy chairpersons were held. 

These specific Collegia deal with the review and discussion of various topics of municipal interest 

including the issuance of recommendations to the central government to consider requests made by 

municipal authorities on the protection of their competences and the improvement of municipal 

services. During this process all Collegia approved "Rules of Procedure" as the basis of the development 

of their activities in the upcoming mandate.  

In the framework of annual activities, AKM Collegia approved annual work plans that have been 

developed based on the AKM Strategy 2016-2020. They also set priorities in their work plans in order to 

coordinate and develop their activities. In addition, a special attention was given to discussions of the 

Legislative Strategy which aims to identify important topics, in the interest of the work of the Collegia in 

their respective field for the protection of competencies and improvement of municipal services. 

In order to enhance professionalism and service delivery, the number of working groups and Collegia 

increased this year with the establishment of the Working Group on Municipal Waste Management and 

the Working Group on Energy Efficiency. The Collegium of Procurement Managers was established, as 

well, at the end of last year. The aim of these Working Groups is to focus on municipal issues from the 

municipal official’s point of view, while in cooperation with respective Collegia they will improve the 

work of the municipalities in providing the best services for citizens.  

Moreover, following the last election of Collegia chairpersons as part of the AKM program we have eight 

(8) female chairpersons who will be responsible for the work of Collegia. Five of them are Vice 

Chairpersons, whereas all Collegia presidencies have at least one female as part of their group. This 

increased number of women chairpersons came as a result of mutual collegial respekt as well as gender 

equality; up to 50% of Collegia Chairpersons in the AKM program are now women. 

Furthermore, AKM informed all Directors elected for the first time to office about their roles and 

responsibilities, the functioning of the Collegia as well as their importance for Kosovo municipalities. 

After their consolidation, during this year, Collegia have reviewed a number of sub-legal acts, which are 

related to the implementation of laws that clarify municipal competences. Collegia treated sub-legal 
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acts in the legal, financial, professional and administrative aspect, depending on the area covered by 

them.  

The role of Collegia is reviewing and discussing various topics of municipal interest related to the 

implementation of laws and sub-legal acts. AKM supports municipalities by organizing meetings 

between representatives of various ministries and the AKM Collegia, where they discuss various topics 

as part of the debate by municipal authorities, including providing recommendations on the protection 

of their competencies and improving municipal services 

 

Collegium of Legal Officers: Since legislative issues are at the core of the mandate of this Collegium, 

during this year the Collegium reviewed all draft laws and sub-legal acts and came up with 

recommendations on what should be amended or proposed in those draft laws. One of the 

requirements of municipalities was the drafting of a model regulation for public services, including fines 

according to the Law on Minor Offenses. AKM organized several workshops and the chairpersons of the 

Collegium drafted a “Model Regulation for Public Services - including fines according to the Law on 

Minor Offenses", which was translated and distributed in Albanian and Serbian to all municipalities. In 

addition, this Collegium also cooperated with other Collegia providing legal advice as well as drafting 

several documents needed for municipalities. The Collegium-financed by the OSCE- has, so far, held 

three regular meetings, two workshops and was part of the meetings of other Collegia when draft laws 

were reviewed.  According to the work plan, training delivery for municipal legal officers in cooperation 

with OSCE was organized as well. 

 

Collegium for Personnel Managers: Considering the importance of the legislative package regarding the 

discussion of the Draft Law on Public Officials, the Draft Law on Salaries and the Draft Law on 

Organization and Functioning of State Administration, Chairpersons of the Collegium for Personnel 

Managers emphasized the importance that public administration reform has in establishing an efficient 

administrative management system. The aim is to organize an efficient, professional and sustainable 

civil service. These three draft laws are the pillars of the reform and modernization process of public 

administration aimed at increasing professional capacity of public administration, enhancing 

transparency and accountability and improving services towards citizens. In addition, the Collegium paid 

a special attention to addressing the content of the actual draft laws of the legal package on public 

administration reform with the aim to coordinate positions and provide recommendations on their 

implementation as well as potential implications of human resources in order to serve effectively to all 

citizens. 

 

Collegium for Public Services: Continues to engage in several important areas dealing with provision of 

municipal services. It continued to have the support of the: Regional Fund for Energy Efficiency 

(GIZ/ORF) program in drafting the Sustainable Urban Mobility and enhancing urban mobility, the project 

of Regional Capacity Development Network for Water and Sanitation Services (RCDN) as well as 

European Commission /GFA on Municipal plans for Energy Efficiency.  

In order to improve activities for the Local Publicly Owned Enterprises and offer support to 

municipalities in overcoming this challenge, the Collegium for Public Services considered it important to 
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review and discuss the Draft Law on Public Enterprises. This draft law is expected to change the 

mechanism that will exercise the rights and responsibilities of the shareholder in the Local Publicly 

Owned Enterprises that in this case will oversee and report on the work of these enterprises. After a 

long discussion, the Collegium for public services came up with concrete positions regarding the issues 

within municipalities competencies in which all the proposals related to the local level are included. 

AKM considered this draft law as a helpful tool in facilitating the procedures for establishing Local 

Publicly Owned Enterprises as well as returning the power to the mayor. According to this draft law, the 

executive will oversee the local publicly owned enterprises through shareholders appointed by the 

mayor. 

 

Collegium for Spatial Planning: was deeply involved in the discussion of the Draft Law on Treatment of 

Construction without Permit in the Committee for Agriculture, Forestry, Rural Development, 

Environment and Spatial Planning in the Assembly of Kosovo. Through the remarks and suggestions 

offered by the Collegium for Spatial Planning for amending the current Law, the Ministry of Environment 

and Spatial Planning (MESP) submitted a draft law to the consultation, including remarks and comments 

of the Collegium aiming to simplify procedures for legalization, such as cost reduction and property 

registration in cadastral documents. In addition, with the amendment of this draft law all the remarks 

were addressed by the working group dealing with treatment of construction without permit with a 

special focus on technical acceptance of buildings that from now on will be performed in a much easier 

way in order to make it easier for the citizen to legalize current buildings without construction permit. 

One of the obstacles that municipalities might face during this process will be the lack of finances and 

municipal staff responsible for treating constructions without permit. Moreover, in order to support this 

process, the MESP should undertake an awareness-raising campaign to explain the whole process of 

legalization, so that citizens are aware of the duties and responsibilities that this process requires.  

Issuing construction permits electronically on municipal websites will be one of the future commitments 

that the Collegium will focus on. 

 

Collegium for Economic Development: through the amendment of the Law on Allocation for Use and 

Exchange of Immovable Property of Municipality and continuous lobbying of the Collegium, 

municipalities are expecting to enhance local economic development. The aim is to create conditions for 

the allocation for use of immovable property of the municipality for the period up to one (1) year which 

will be determined by municipal regulations. In addition, the allocation of immovable property of the 

municipality for special cases will experience changes however it will always be in compliance with the 

municipal development plan. It still remains important to find a form for simplifying the envisaged 

procedures in order for the municipalities to be more attractive to potential investors through PPP 

projects. An important objective in the interest of municipalities is the need to simplify the procedures 

for Public Private Partnership (PPP) projects in order to avoid all unnecessary procedures until the 

approval of a PPP project. Public-Private-Partnership Committee (PPPC) should be responsible for the 

classification of major projects and it should apply only for projects that reach a maximum of 3% of 

municipality budget, taking into consideration the diversity of municipalities, respectively their budget. 

In order to enhance cooperation between municipalities and the Ministry of Regional Development, the 
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Collegium for Local Economic Development has established a mechanism with the aim to set up 

conditions for municipalities as well as support them with concrete projects for a sustainable local 

development 

 

Collegium for Procurement: – In order to enhance public procurement processes to be as productive 

and efficient as possible, the Collegium undertook a range of activities with the aim to inform 

municipalities on the necessary procedures that have to be followed, the activities that should be taken, 

advantages and good practices that will have an impact on the increase of transparency and competition 

of the procurement processes. In addition, this will impact public savings as well as increase the quality 

of projects financed by public money through monitoring and improving public spending. A current 

advantage is the possibility of establishing a communication channel between the Public Procurement 

Regulatory Commission of Kosovo (PPRC) and Municipalities with aim to establish a list of goods or 

articles of common use, by regulating the structure and content of the categories and items that are 

subject to central procedure in order to improve public procurement procedures to be more productive 

and efficient while carrying out the job. Several topics, which were important to the Collegium for Public 

Procurement Procedures in order to ensure the most efficient, transparent use of public funds, are the 

following: “The Public Framework Contract with Weighted Average Price”, “Public Procurement Central 

Procedures”, “Restricted Procedure Steps” “Electronic Procurement Platform”. 

 

Collegium for Education: In cooperation with GIZ/CDBE, the Collegium has initiated the review of the 

Strategic Plan with a sole purpose to enhance the quality of education through effective capacity 

building for municipal education management hence, advance the teaching process in Kosovo. With the 

support of its partner Swiss Caritas, the Collegium is engaged in providing investment opportunities in 

different schools (school network) as well as improves the quality of training and equipment for 

preschool education. The goal is the establishment of high-quality pre-school standards, by reinforcing 

education, science and the economy in network expansion and access of children in pre-school 

education. In cooperation with the project funded by GIZ, the Collegium for Education discussed the 

process of regular education of repatriated children. It was considered important to organize and create 

conditions and opportunities for the education of repatriated persons. Moreover, in order to support 

the Ministry of Education (MEST), Collegium for Education discussed the National Youth Program as 

well. Through this program all young people who are part of the education system in Kosovo will have 

equal access to extracurricular activities, which consequently will have a direct impact in their personal 

development and growth. 

 

Collegium for Budget and Finances: A discussion was organized on the Manual of Processes in 

Managing Local Public Finances. The manual serves as a guide for the implementation of requests 

related to financial management and control focusing on risk analysis and management. It helps 

understand whether there are weaknesses in the determination process, while it also offers a general 

view on the links between various processes, and the opportunities for improving operations of 

budgeting organizations. The Collegium considered that the Manual of Processes serves as a good model 

for identifying responsible actors for the completion of a specific activity/task. It also offers a good 
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mechanism for internal control by fulfilling the objectives of the process, and opportunities for the 

improvement of operations within budgeting organizations. 

 
Collegium for Administration:  

Following a thorough analysis and recommendations provided to the draft-administrative instruction on 

the Functioning of Citizen Service Centres in Municipalities, the document aimed at improving service 

delivery to the public, was approved. The draft-administrative instruction aims to regulate the way 

public services are offered to citizens through these service centres and their functionality.  

Collegium for Administration organized a workshop with the Municipal Directors of Administration who 

were elected for the first time to office, in order to provide them advice and recommendations by their 

colleagues who serve as Directors of Administration for more than one mandate. During the workshop, 

Directors had the opportunity to exchange their experiences through the “Report on the Organizational 

Assessment for Improving the Work in Administration” which will be a supporting document for other 

colleagues in their daily work in the Administration.  This meeting showed the impact that AKM Collegia 

have in the area of exchange of experiences between newly elected directors and those who were in 

office before. 

 

Collegium for Transparency: It organized two meetings funded by OSCE. The Collegium work plan was 

drafted, while comments and recommendations were given on the new draft administrative instruction 

on the transparency, drafted by the Ministry of Local Government Administration Working Group. It is 

worth mentioning that the drafting of this Instruction came as a request of the Collegium for 

Transparency in November of last year. The Administrative Instruction on the Transparency will facilitate 

the work of municipalities regarding municipal transparency. According to this instruction, municipalities 

will also compile new municipal regulations on transparency during the second half of this year. In 

addition, this Collegium provided its comments on the Draft-law on Access to Public Documents and the 

Draft-Administrative Instruction on minimum standards of public consultation in municipalities.    

 

 

6. CAPACITY DEVELOPMENT- THE TRAINING UNIT 

 

In January of this year AKM established a Training Unit in line with article 4.4. of the AKM Strategy 2016-

2020 and following an increased interest of municipalities for capacity development of local elected and 

appointed officials. The Training Unit drafted its Strategy for 2018-2021 titled “A Case for the AKM 

Training Unit” and an initial plan of action. Furthermore, in cooperation and close consultations with 

members of AKM Collegia, seven potential training modules were identified. 

The AKM TU Strategy was approved by the new AKM Board in its first meeting. The document was also 

discussed and gained support from members of the traditional AKM platform “Friends of Association”. 

In 2018, AKM TU officers held several informative meetings with representatives of organizations that 
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have a yearlong experience in training delivery in different areas such as the Kosovo Bar Association, the 

DEMOS project, NALAS. In addition, consultations with experts of the Kosovo National Qualification 

Authority were held to determine procedures the AKM TU has to follow in order to receive a license for 

its training program. During the reporting year, AKM intensively scrutinized options to gain additional 

financial support applied for different grants in order to gain the necessary financial means for the full 

implementation of the TU Strategy. Several coordinative meetings on this matter were held with 

different donors such as BMZ, GiZ, SIDA, OSCE, and the DEMOS project. 

In the area of capacity building, AKM delivered trainings to all members of Municipal Assemblies. 

Trainings were organized in five regions on nine modules. Over 850 individuals participated in each 

training module organized for members of Municipal Assemblies. These trainings were evaluated 

through an evaluation form which asked participants to list other topics for trainings they would 

participate in. Over 80 different new topics were identified. For more information see attached annex 

(3). 

AKM, in cooperation with its partners, also organized trainings and workshops on multiple topics in 

which more than 1,800 local officials- such as directors and others- participated.  

AKM also organized one-day workshops and introduced mayors, who were elected to office for the first 

time, to local governance and the most relevant procedures and legal acts at the local level. The topics 

of discussion in these introductory meetings were: the Law on Local Governance, the Law on Finances at 

the Local Level, on Public Procurement, the Law on the Civil Service, the Law on Allocation for Use and 

Exchange of Immovable Property, the roles and responsibilities of mayors, local democracy, economic 

development at the local level, and others.  

In 2018, all Collegia identified new needs for trainings. Parallel to that, training delivery also started and 

was focused on peer-to-peer exchange between municipal directors. Peer-to-peer exchange happened 

in areas such as public administration, budget and finances, urban planning, public services, public 

procurement and others. These types of trainings assisted newly appointed directors in their integration 

process into local governance and in becoming open towards new challenges they were expected to 

face. 

During meetings of AKM structures several topics for potential new trainings have been identified such 

as: 

Spatial Planning: - Department of Urbanism in spatial planning / implementation and construction, GIS 

system-Municipal Geoportal, Development and knowledge management in support of the Department 

of Urbanism, Supporting Municipalities in drafting Municipal Development Plan-MDP / Municipal Zoning 

Map-MZM, Establishment and functionalization of one-stop shops in municipalities (application process 

for Construction Permit). 

Public Services: - Waste management in municipalities (database); operation models; collection and 

transport of waste; waste storage and transfer stations; waste recycling and composting; financial 

planning; mentoring of services. 
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Budget and Finances: - The municipal regulation on taxes, charges and fines; management of public 

finances- transparency and financial control; criteria in determining own source revenues; management 

of municipal assets. 

Public Procurement: - Rules and Operational Guidelines for Public Procurement; Instruction on lowest 

price only and restricted procedures; the Implementation of public procurement central procedures. 

Administration: E- stands (function and information security); Digital Platform for Public Participation 

(for direct communication with the public); Open Data platform- transparency in municipalities, - Queue 

Management System. 

Legislation: In cooperation with the OSCE mission, trainings for legal municipal officers were held in five 

(5) different regions across Kosovo covering topics such as: The use of legal language and the 

importance of the quality of translations of legislation; International criteria for drafting legislation; 

Principles of drafting and analysing draft-laws and sub-legal acts; Regulation N.01/2017 on the 

Procedures of Drafting and Publishing of Legal Municipal Acts; Procedure of drafting legal acts; 

Publication of legal acts and the rights on language; Different linguistic versions; Drafting laws and the 

hierarchy of legal acts; Sub-legal acts; Legal effects of sub-legal acts of a Law that has been abolished; 

Deadlines/ timeframes for the creation of legal acts. 

 
 

7. COMMUNICATION AND FUNCTIONING 
 

7.1. Communication with Municipalities 

 

The Association of Kosovo Municipalities maintained regular contacts and communication with 

municipalities over this year. AKM continues to be appreciated as a transparent and open organization 

for its members, partners and the wide public. Communication with municipalities as well as with 

international organizations has led to an increase of AKM’s credibility. More than 90 different letters, 

notifications, reports, replies, draft laws, draft regulations, recommendations, draft positions, etc. were 

sent to municipalities during the reporting period.  

In order to improve transparency, all publications and brochures that were drafted by the AKM and by 

some of our partners and associates were posted on AKM’s website on regular basis.  

Working together as well as providing recommendations from the local level on draft documents such as 

Administration Instruction on Minimum Standards of Public Consultations, Administration Instruction on 

Transparency, Administration Instruction on Access to public documents has contributed to increase our 

responsibilities in the area of municipal transparency. 

 On the other hand, the IT Officer updated the organization’s webpage on a daily basis. Webpage 

statistics during 2018 show a total of 49,738 visits with a monthly average of 4,144 visits. In addition, in 

terms of periodicals, the AKM compiled and disseminated its own printed Bulletin, the only one dealing 

with local government and being published in three languages (Albanian, Serbian and English), on a 

bimonthly basis. Accordingly, six Bulletins were prepared, published and disseminated during the 
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reporting period. In this regard, AKM has its own ‘Facebook’ page, where it posts news articles about its 

activities. In 2018, over 135 posts were published on Facebook with 2,500-5,200 views per post.  

 

7.2. Functioning of AKM’s bodies  

 

Over the past six months, the Association of Kosovo Municipalities fulfilled its statutory obligations 

related to the functionality of its own bodies. Several meetings were held by the Council of Mayors, 

which has continued to be powerful. The meeting of the General Assembly was also held. Besides the 

review of annual reports, the General Assembly of the AKM has also discussed lobbying issues in the 

interest of municipalities of the Republic of Kosovo. At the GA meeting, the President, Deputy President, 

and AKM Board were elected as well. The Board held the first meetings whereas new structures were 

consolidated and functionalized at the Council of Mayors and Collegia. 

 

 

8. COOPERATION WITH PARTNERS 
 

The cooperation of AKM with a number of organizations in the local government in Kosovo determines 

and encourages the Association to strive for a partnership with these organizations, with which it 

coordinates its activities, because they relate to its own operations. This is interrelated with article 5 of 

the AKM Strategy. Cooperation with partners has helped the AKM to lobby, advocate for, and 

implement many projects from which municipalities have received funds, financial support for projects, 

services, trainings, workshops, exchange of experiences, etc. These partnerships also contributed to 

improved performance of municipalities, capacity building, facilitation of provision of various services, 

bridging gaps in terms of absence of required documentation, cooperation between municipalities with 

various organizations, etc. 

 

SDC- The main partner in developing and advancing the AKM, it provides a substantial contribution to 

the financial support for the AKM and plays a dominant role in AKM’s activities and budget. The 

program financed by the SDC provides more flexibility for covering AKM’s activities, depending on the 

time and the need for lobbying, unlike projects of other organizations. The SDC finance support program 

is all-inclusive in terms of AKM’s activities and integrated in the base budget.  

 

AKM’s Friends –Annual meetings with main partners of Kosovo’s municipalities involved in the area of 

local government were held. AKM’s Friends is functioning as a very important mechanism in the 

coordination of activities between the local institutions and their partner organizations. The major role 

that the AKM plays in coordinating their meetings and activities is worth emphasizing.  

 

 

So, the AKM partnership with different projects relates to the following activities: 
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• Cooperation project with GIZ in the field of Municipal Public Services such as Waste Management 

and Energy Efficiency in Municipalities, 

• We had Joint projects with OSCE in the field of local governance (Municipal Transparency; 

Collegium of Legal Officers; Collegium for Administration, Collegium for Inspection), 

• TEAM/USAID (Collegium for Budget and Finance, Collegium for Procurement, Collegium of 

Personnel Managers),  

• UN-HABITAT (Collegium for Spatial Planning), 

• Cooperation with OSCE in law enforcement area, 

• Cooperation with the European Commission Project "Support implementation of the Third Energy 

Package and Renewable Energy Efficiency" implemented by the 'GFA Consulting Group', 

• Cooperation in special projects with DEMOS, EU Commission, Council of Europe etc. 

 

In the international area we have: the meeting at the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities of the 

Council of Europe (Meeting with the President of the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities of the 

Council of Europe Mrs Gudrun Mosler-Törnström (Austria, SOC). In addition, participation at the event 

“days of democracy” in Brussels where Kosovo was represented in this event by AKM symbols, meetings 

with NALAS Task Force on Waste Management as well as NALAS Task Force on Fiscal Decentralization 

and Gender Focal Points. 

 

 

9. AKM’S FINANCIAL VIABILITY 
  

9.1. Background 

 

Following the active engagement of AKM structures (administration and political level), and with the 

support of our international partners- especially the SDC- AKM managed to enter in a new phase, which 

reflects a considerable financial viability.  

The Association of Kosovo Municipalities constantly aims to build a system of financial viability that 

guarantees retention of its functional and statutory independence. Even though AKM came across 

multiple difficulties and challenges that have had a direct impact on its financial viability ever since its 

inception, it managed not only to foster a positive trend in building a financial liability, but to also 

change municipalities’ perception of the AKM. This resulted in establishing contractual bilateral relations 

based on mutual good trust. This was also proved by the massive participation of municipalities in the 

AKM’s General Assembly that was held in April 2018 and by the membership of the Serb majority 

municipalities and other minorities. In addition, AKM’s work performance and municipal satisfaction is 

being evaluated independently by surveys prepared by the German organization- GIZ. The inputs from 

these surveys are showing an increased satisfaction from municipalities and other stakeholders involved 

in the work of the AKM. 
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9.2. Achievements in 2018 

The foreseen objective planned for the AKM budget for 2018 was 140,000 €. Within the referring period, 

AKM realized to collect 183,799.81€ of the planned budget objective. Within this period, municipalities 

have shown a high willingness in the fulfilment of their obligations regarding the membership fees. So 

far, 28 out of all AKM member municipalities have fully paid the membership fee, whereas only four of 

them paid it partly. 

AKM continued with lobbying activities aimed at encouraging municipalities in accomplishing financial 

obligations towards the organization. This lobbying is carried out through AKM mechanisms such as the 

professional Collegia and particularly through the Council of Mayors as a mechanism that brings all 

Mayors together. It is worth mentioning that within this period, the AKM General Assembly was held 

with an enormous participation from municipalities. Once again GA reconfirmed their satisfaction 

towards services provided by AKM. 

In Collegia meetings, AKM continued to raise the awareness of municipalities related to the payment of 

the membership fee as well as including membership fee to municipal budget planning. During this 

period, several meetings of AKM Collegia were been held in Kosovo and abroad, serving the AKM as a 

good opportunity to lobby for membership fees as a compensation for provided services. As a result, 

many municipalities have already set up a special budget line for the payment of the membership fee to 

AKM, a line that is put in the category “Goods and Services”. 

 

9.3. Funding from Third Parties 

 

Funding from third parties implies grants received by the AKM in addition to those received from the 

program funded by SDC. In this regard, AKM foresaw a total budget of €98,127 for 2018 from different 

funding organizations, such as NALAS, GIZ. 

 

In the reporting period, AKM has managed to receive a number of planned grants. Specifically, the AKM 

signed a € 57,000 contract with NALAS, another € 89,797.50 contract with the German organization GIZ 

and another contract of a total of € 31,150 with CARITAS. All signed contract are worth a total of € 

67,561.50, whereas the remaining part will be transferred in 2019. 

 

Additionally, AKM signed a Memorandum of Understanding with UN HABITAT, OSCE and OFAP, USAID 

TEAM with whom the implementation of these activities within the joined objectives and with direct 

financing by these organizations is foreseen.  


